
., I "Monona* began to cry. and her fatherwas Irritated, fett that It would
be Ignominious to desist, and, did not
know that he felt this. But he knew
that he was .annoyed, and he took
refuge In this, and picked up the oars

with: "Some folks never can enjoy
anything without spoiling it."

"That's what I was thinking," said
Ina, with a flash of anger.
They glided toward the shore in a

huff. Monona found that she enjoyed
crying across the water and kept it
up. It was almost as good as an

echo. Ina, stepping safe t<> the sands,
cried ungratefully that this was the
last time that she would ever, ever

go with her husband anywhere. Ever.
Dwight Herbert* recovering, ganged
the. moment to require of him humor,
and observed that his wedded wife
was as skittish as a colt* Ina kept
silence, head poised so that her full
little chin showed double. Monona,
who had previously, hidden a cooky in
her frock, now remembered it and
crunched sldewise, the eyes rumfnant.
Moving toward them, with Di, Bobby

was suddenly overtaken by the 6en?se
of disliking: them nil. He never had
liked Dwiglit Herbert, his employer.
Mrs. Deacon seemed to him go overwhelminglymature that ho had no
idea how to treat her. And the child
Monona he would like to roll in the
river. Even Di . . . He fell.silent,
was sjlent on the wa'k home, which
was the signal for Di to tease him
steadily. The little being was afraid

i, of silence. It was too vast for her.
She was like a butterfly In a dome.
But againat that background of ruinedoccasion, Lulu walked homeward

beside Ninlan. And all that' night, besideher mother who groaned in her
T lilt. TT«
xjuiu IUJ iciim: ciuu imiiu*. JLAC

had walked home with her\ £e had
told Ina and Herbert about going to
the city. What did It mean? Suppose.'. . oh no; oh no!

"Kither lay still or get up and set
up," Mrs. Bett directed her at length.

.:IV
* tfuiy. '

When, on a warm evening n fortnightluter. Lulu descended the stairs
dressed for* Iter Incredible trip to the
city, she wore the white waist which
she had often thought they would
"use" for her if she died. And really,
the waist looked as If It had been
planned for the purpose, and Its wide,
upstanding plaited lace at throat and
wrist made her neck look thinner, her
forearm sharp and veined. Her hair

N she had "crimped" and parted in the
middle, puffed high.it was, so that
hair had been worn In Lulu's girlhood.
"Well!" said loa, when she saw this

coiffure, and frankly examined it,
head well back, tongue meditatively
teasing at her lower lip. .

<

~

For travel Lulu was again Avearlng
Inn's linen duster.the eld one.

JS'lnlan appeared, In a sack coat.
iand his diamond. Ilis distinctly convexface, Its thick, rosy flesh, thick
mouth and cleft chin gave Lulu ^nce
more that bold sense of looking.not
at him, for then she was ^hy" 'fend
averted her eyes.but at his photographat whicfy shj cojlld .as
much as she would. She looked tip
at him openly, fell in step beside him.
(Was he not taking her to the city?
jlna and Dwight themselves were goingbecause she, Lulu, had brought
about this party.

"Actas good as yo'i look, Lulle,"
iMrs. Lett called after them. She gave
jno instructions to Ina, who was maririedand able to shine in her conduct,
|it seemed.

Dwight was cro-is. On the way to
[the station he mij ht have been heard
to take it up again, whatever it was,
land his Inu unmistakably said: "Well,
Jnow, don't keep It going all the way
there"; and turned back to the others
|with some elaborate comment about
the du*t, thus cutting off her so-called
tlord from his legitimate retort. A
'mean advantage. ** >

The city was two liotfrs distant, and
jthey were to spend the night. On the
'train, In the double seat, Ninian bejsldeher among the bags, Lulu sat in
;the simple consciousness that the
(people all knew that she too had been
(chosen. A man and a woman were

{opposite, with their little boy between
them. Lulu felt this woman's superiorityof experience over her own,
(and smiled at her from a world of fellowship.Iiut the woman lifted her
(eyebrows und stared and turned away,
;with slow and insolent winking.
; Ninian bad a boyish pride in Ms
knowledge of places to eat in many
'cities.as if lie were leading certain
'of the tribe to a deer-run In a strange
jwopd. Ninian took his party to a

.downtown cafe, then popular among

(business and newspaper men. T1|j
place was below the sidewalk, was
reached by a dozen marble steps, and
(the odor of its griddle-cakes took the
rnir of the street. N'nirin made a

great show of selecting a table,
(changed once, called the waiter "my
,man" and rubbed soft hands on "What
jdo you say? Shall It be lobster?"
He ordered the dinner, instructing the
waiter with painstaking gtufCness. .

I they can touch, year coolf- ]
"\ %

| tafEer^ MlsiTLuruV'Tie snW; seftlfngB^^^sel^t^walt^andcruinbliDgaJcrust.
Dwfght, expanding a bit In the aura

of the food, observed that Lulu was
a* regular chef, that was what Lulu
was. He still would not look at his
wife, who now remarked:

; "Shelf, Dwlghtie. Not eheff."
{ This was a mean alvantage, which
he pretended not to hear.another
mean advantage.

"Ina," said Lulu, "your hat's just a

little mite.no, over the pther way."
"Was there anything to prevent

your speaking of that before?" Ina
Inquired acidly.

"I started to and then somebody
always said something," said Lulu
humbly. '

.

Nothing could so much as cloud
T tiln'o Jvrmi* Tfroo rxrnnf Qf*nfn<5t'
JJU1U ."5 IH'Ui,! Uiiv ITUO 1^4 vv*

uny shadow.
"Say, but you look tremendous tonight,"Dwight observed to her.
Understanding perfectly that this

was said to tease his wife, Lulu yet
.flushed with pleasure. She saw two
women watching, and she thought:
"They're feeling sorry for Ina.nobodytalking to .her." She laughed
Jat everything that the men said. She
passionately wanted to talk herself.
"IIow many folks keep going past,"
she said, many times.
(At length, having noted the details

of all the clothes in range, Inn's isolationpalled upon her and she set
herself to take Ionian's attention.
She therefore talked with him about
himself. .

i'Curlous you've never married,
Nin," she said.

"Don't say it like that," he begged.
"I might yet."
Inn laughed enjoynbly. "Yes, you

might P she met this.
"She wanta everybody to get married,but she wishes I hadn't,"

Dwlght threw In with exceeding rancor.
They developed.this theme exhaustively,Dwlght usually speaking lrv the

third person and always with his
shoulder turned a bit from his wife.

(.It was inconceivable, the gusto with
which they proceeded. Ina had assumedfor the purpose an air distrait,
casual, attentive to the scene about
them. But gradually her cheeks be!gan to burn.

"She'll cry," Lulu thought in alarm,
and said at random: "Ina, that hat Is
so pretty.ever so much prettier than
the old one." But Ina said frostily
that she never saw anything the matterwith the old one.
"Let us talk," said NInlan low, to

Lulu. "Then they'll simmer down.
IIo went on. in an undertone, about

nothing in particular. Lulu hardly
heard what lie said, It was so pleasant
to have him talking to her in this
confidential fashion; and she was

pleasantly aware that his manner was

open to misinterpretation.
In the nick of time the lobster was

served.

Dinner and the play.the show, as
NlnJnn called it This show wa9
"Peter Pari," chosen by JCinian be1cause the seats cost the most of those
at any theater. It was almost indecentto see how Dwight Herbert, the
immortal soul, had warmed and meltedat tncse contacts. F.y" the time
that all was over, and they were at
the hotel for supper, such was his
pleasurable excitation that he was

once more playful, teasing, once more

the irrepressible. Put now his Ina
was to be won back, made It evident
that she was not one lightly to over!look, ami a fine firmness sat upon the
little doubling cliin.
They discussed the play. Not one

of them had understood the story.
The dog-kennel part.wasn't that the
queerest thing? Nothing to do with
the rest of the play.

"I was for the pirates. The one
with the hook.he was my style," said
Dwiglit.

"Well, there It Is again," Ina cried.
"They didn't belong to the real play,
either."
"Oh, well," Ninian said, "they have

to put in parts, I suppose, tv catch
everybody. Instead of n song and
dance, they do that."
"And I didn't understand," said Ina,

"why they all clapped when the principalcharacter ran itywn front and
said something to the audience that
time. Hut they all did."
Ninian thought this might have

been out of compliment. Ina w.shed
that Monona might have seen, confessedthat the last part was so pretty
that she herself would not look; and
into Inn's eyes came their loveliest
light.
Lulu sat there, hearing the talk

about the play. "Why couldn't I have
said that?" she thought as the'others
spoke. All that they said scorned to
her apropos, hut she could think of
nothing to add. The evening had been
to her a light from heaven.how
could she llnd anything to say? She
sat in a daze of happiness, her mind
hardly operative, her look moving
from one to another. At lust Ninian
looked at her.
"Sure you liked it, Miss Lulu?"
"Oh, yes I; I. think they ull took'

their parts rea]_weTh"' .

It was not -enough. She looked at

thorn appealIngly, knowing thut she
had not said enough.
"You could hear everything they

said," she added. "It was." she
dwindled to silence.
Dwlght Herbert savored his rarebit

with a great show of long wrinkled
dimples.

"Excellent sauces they make here.
excellent," he said, with the frown
of an epicure. "A tiny wee bit mora

Athabasca," he added, and they all
laughed and told him that Athabusca
was a lake, of course. Of course he
meant tabasco, Ina said. Their entertainmentand their talk vus of
this sort, for an hour.

(To te Continued).
i

ILLINOIS LEADS

Most Survivors of Civil War Live in
That State.

Illinois, possibly leading the Nation
.in the number of survivors of the Civil

War, and proud-of the fact that this
state has the distinction of the first

post of the Grand Arfny of the Republic,plans to lead all others in the numberof veterans who will attend the

fifty-sixth annual encampment to bo

held Sept. 24-28 at Des Moines. Every
post in the state is planning to send a

largo delegation to the reunion in the

sister state and, due to its proximity,
it is expected that fully 10,000 members
of the Grand Army and allied 'patriotic
organizations will attend from Illinois.
As is generally known, a number of

states have claimed the honor of boinjf
the birthplace of the Grand Arm$\ but
tli^ records saved by Capt. J. H. Rich-
same, prove' tliat Illinois 1ft the only
legitimate claimant. Outside of the

Grand. Army members, there arc probablyfew persons, who know "when,
where, how, and by whom, the order
was formed. The credit belongs exclusivelyto Major Renjamin F. Stephenson.«f Springfield, 111., who- conceivedthe idea, and brought ltv. under

highly discouraging circumstances, to

a successful conclusion, lie secured
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Springfield, and they jointly drew up
the ritual. When the copy was ready
to be "set up" into type, they found, to

their dismay, that none of the printers
in Springfield at that time had served
in the war and, consequently, they
could not be trusted with the secrets

of the order. Inquiry at Decatur revealedthat two compositors there,
Isaac Coltrin and Joseph Prior, had
both served and this resulted in their
being engaged to prepare the ritual
for pamphlet distribution. In recognitionof this cooperation, it was decided
by Major Stephenson to launch the
order in Decatur and the fortunate

presence of two soldier printers thus

gave that city the honor of being the

birthplace. ;

HARD ON DOGS

Florida Mosquitoes Make Canines
Sick.

Dr. W. E. A. Wyman, city health officer,after examining twenty-five dogs
at St. Petersburg, Fla., which suffered
from a malady no one could diagnose,
has expressed the belief that the aniI
mals were ill because of bites from

dengue fever germ-carrying mosquitoes.The mosquito, which disappearswith the first cool weather, has
been present in many sections of the
state recently, and the. number of
eases of dengue among Floridians has
reached alrhost epidemic proportions
in certain districts. The fever is not
dangerous but the illness is highly disagreeableand the patient usually is incapaciatcdseveral days.
The dogs, Dr. Wyman declared,

|showed symptoms peculiar to dengue
fever, but after proper attention and
feeding for about ten days all recovered.In each instance,* the health officersaid, the dogn at night had remainedout of doors where mosquitoes
could i bite them. Had they been kept
on screened porches he is confident
none would have been ill.

DT Orphan cats, dogs and horses, and
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LNDARD OIL COMPj
(New Jeraey)
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|DINGDONG DENGDONG
THERE IT GOES.The School Bell,

and the youns. folks will soon bo on

their way to school. New Books, Pencils,Pons, Inks, Tablets, Crayons, etc.,
will be needed. We are roady to supplyyou with all kinds of

SCHOOL BOOKS
And other necessary utensils and wc
want to supply you. All School Books
will be sold for CASH only, or C. O. D.
by Parcel Post. This is u requirement
of the State Board of Education, for
which we are merely a.n AKent, our

portion of the price bei.HK only a very
small commission. Please remember to
send the cash for School Books.
And to be sure we arc just as ready

to serve you in our other lines us we
can be.

CLOVER DRUG STORE
Quality atr,d Service.

I Phone No. 2 , CLOVER, S. C
iiMUtef <-*

' '-U. -t"r.-is

NOTICE.
TS hereby given that Certificate No.

177, issued by Loan & Savings Bank
of York. S. C., on the 9th day of January,1904, for one share of its capital
stock of the par value of One Hundred
Dollars, in favor of M. J. Walker, has
been loat-tik destroyed; and that in accordance-vahthe I*n\v8 of South Carolina.the undersigned will apply to said
Loan iV'Savings Bank on the 23rd day
of September, 1922, for the issuance of
a new Certificate. ,

G. H. O'LEARY.
As Administrator of the Last Will of
M. J. Walker, Deceased. 66 f 6t

IW High grade Typewriter Ribbons
and Carbon Paper at Enquirer Office.

those deserted heealise oi old age, will
live in peace and plenty on a 150-acre
national farm for homeless and aged
animals that is to he established near

Washington, according to the Humane
Education association.

Ml
See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. O'FARRELL
, FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plan', on East Liberty Street, AdjoiningRose Hill -Cemetery.

WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
MAYONNAISE, COME TO .

THE CASH & CARRY
WE HAVE.

Duke's Mayonnaise 30 CTS.
Duke's Relish _ 35 CTS.
Gelfand's Relish 20 CTS.
Beech Nut Brand Peanut Butter.

3 1-2 ounces 10 CTS.
Gl-4 ounces 16 CTS.
10 ounces 25 CTS.

Ana on SUCtAK wo nave a gnoj. [in«-,

and as for FLOUR we have the Best
Grades and the Beet Trices. Be sure

\

to see, us at
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AN IMPORTANT

Battery Announcemenl
WHEN

You Wont a BATTERY for a

Ford, Buick, Dodge or Anything,
Consult

W. W. BARRON
For His Batteries Are

DURABLENEAT.
REASONABLE IN COST.

GUARANTEED FOR 90 Days, 1 Year
2 Years,

They Are REAL PHILADELPHIA
DIAMOND GRIDS, and the Ex
change Price Is Only.

$13.00, $20.00. $25.00, $32.50
j They Are Here For Your Inspection.
V>: 7 ,/-i ,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN .

. DENTIST .
OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFFICE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 93

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 t f. 6m

j. s. brice"
Attorney At Law

Prompt Attention to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.
Office on Main Street in the Moore

Building, First Floor, formerly occupiedby S. E. Spencer.

J. A. Marion W. G. Finley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I i
Office opposite the Courthouse.

Phone 126. YORK,S. C.

vntuc FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - 8. C.

In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night Id

Town or Country.

JNO. R. HART
AfTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Buainecs Undertaken
Telephone No. 69. YORK. 8. C
76 4 f.t It

I
DR. WM. M. KENNEDY

. DENTAL SURGEON .
Office on Second Floor of the Wylie

Building.
Telephones: Offlee, 99; Residence, 1<6

YORK, - 8. C.

I

SJ M. SIFFORD
Surveying and Leveling
CLOVER, - - S. C.
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i WE HAVE IX ST' "
? DINING ROOM SUIT'
V
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I Then too, the Prices;
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Buy 'Em At
Stroup's

IF YOUR SON OR YOUR
DAUGHTER IS SOON GOING ,
AWAY TO COLLEGE, PERHAR5
THEY WILL NEED A TRUNK,
A SUIT CASE OR A NEW
HANDBAG.

OR PERHAPS THE YOUNG LADY
WILL NEED A PAIR OF
OXFORDS OR SLIPPERS, OR
HOSIERY, OR A HALF DOZEN
OTHER THINGS THAT YOUNG
LADIES OFTEN HAVEnNEED OF
.IF YOU FINB YHIS TO BE
THE CASE, COME TO THIS
STORE TO SUPPLY THE
NEEDS.
PERHAPS THE BOY WILL "

NEED A FEW SHIRTS, AND
COLLARS, AND NECKTIES,
HOSE SUPPORTERS, A BELT, *

.SOME HANDKERCHIEFS, A PAIR
OR TWO OF SHOES, A CAP
OR PERHAPS A FELT HAT,
OR MAYBE SOME UNDERWEAR,
SOME FEW PAIRS OF SOCKS,
OR PERHAPS A SUIT OR TWO
OF CLOTHES, OR PERHAPS A
RAINCOAT MAY BE AMONG
HIS MANY NEEDS

ANYWAY, WHATEVER MAY BE
HIS NEED YOU'LL SURELY
FIND THAT HIS NEEDS CAN BE
SUPPLIED AT THIS STORE.
WHATEVER MAY BE THE
NEEDS OF THE BOY OR THE i

GIRL, WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY
YOUR OWN NEEDS IN MOST
THINGS. COME AND LET US
SHOW YOU.

J M. STROUP.

"A Fine Job"
WAS THE OWNER'S VERDICT
when ho first looked at his newly
painted car. SINCE THEN we have
done many good Jobs and are hoping

.- * J
to do more, we use tne umi uuu

most enduring Points, Oils, Varnishes,applied by Skilled Painters who are

masters of their craft, and return your
old car looking like a NEW ONE.

JOHNSON'S paikLop,
JA8. A. JOHNSON, Manager

Auto Painters, Body and Top Builders,

ROOK HILL. S. C.
< K 5
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